
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

REMOVING DR MODIFYING 
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

IN VICTORIA 

Common means of removing or modifying a restrictive covenant are via 
planning permit, orders under s84 of the Property Law Act 1958 (Vic) or 

amendment of the planning scheme. By Matthew Townsend 

V 
ieloria n lawyers a re often asked THE PLANNING (a) the owner of any la nd benef ited by 
to ad v ise on the p rospects of PE IT p DCESS the restriction ... will be unlikely to suf-
removingor modifying a restr ictive fer any detriment of any kind (including 
covenant - most commonly one that For what might be described as "deadwood" any perceived det r iment) as a conse-

prevents the construction of more than one ! covenants, an application may be made for que nee of the remova l or variation of the 
dwelling on a parcel ofland. a planning permit to remove or modify a restriction; ... ". 

This article provides an overview of the covenant pursuant to cl52.05ofa planning As described by DPGibsonofthe Victorian 
three most commonly used means of remov- 1 scheme. However, the operation of s60(5) of Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT) in 
ing or modifying a restrictive covenant in the Planning a11d Environment Act 1987 (Vic) Hill vCampaspeSC,2 this is "a high barrier that 
Victoria: ! (PEA) means that where there is a real pros- ~ prevents a large proportion of proposals". For 
• the grantingofa planning permit pursuant 1 peel of genuine opposition. this avenue is to covenants created on or after 25 June 1991. a 

to cl52.02 of a pian ni ng scheme;1 be avoided. Section 60(5) provides: less restrictive test applies. 3 

• the making of orders pursuantto s84 of the "The responsible authority must not A further disincentive to relying on this 
PropcrlyLawAc/1958 (Vic) (PLA); or grant a permit which a llows the rem ova I provision is the need to notify all, rather than 

• the a mending of the relevant planning or varia tion of a restriction ... unless it is just the closest, benenciaries of the applica-
scheme. satisned tl1at tion: s52(l)(cb) PEA. 
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SECTION 84 OF THE PLA 
Where some degree of opposition is expected 
from one or more beneficiaries, an application 
may be made to remove or modify the cove
nant pursuant to s84(1) ofthePLA. 

Section 84(1) is currently structured as a 
series of threshold tests to be satisfied before 
the court's discretion to exercise the power is 
enlivened. The two most commonly relied on 
arc ss84(l)(a) and (c): 
"(1) The Court shall have power ... to dis

charge or modify any such restriction 
(subject or not to the payment by the 
applicant of compensation to any per
son suffering loss in consequence of the 
order) upon being satisfied: 

(a) that by reason of changes in the charac
ter of the property or the neighbourhood 
or other circumstances of the case which 
the Cou rt deems material the restric
tion ought to be deemed obsolete or that 
the continued existence thereof would 
impede the reasonable user of the land 
without securing practical benefits to 
other persons or (as the case may be) 
would unless modified so impede such 
user; or ... 

(c) that the proposed discharge or mod
ification w ill not substan tially injure 
the persons entitled to the benefit of the 
restriction ... ". 

An application under s84(1) usually 
involves the filing of an originating motion 
and summons for relief with the Supreme 
Court. This is returnable before an associate 
judge, who may inquire as to the nature and 
location of beneficiaries before determining 
the extent of advertising- often a combina
tion of letters to the closest beneficiaries and 
th~publicat ion of an advertisement in news
papers circulating in the locality. 

Orders may then be made for the return of 
the summons at a fu ture di rections hearing, 
which objectors may attend! 

A surprising number of applications 
at tract no objections. On being satisfied 
that this is the case, the court may grant the 
application. 

Alternatively, objections may be received 
and/or objectors may attend cour t on the 
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return. If a mutually acceptable agree
ment on the application cannot be reached 
with the objectors, orders may be made for 
the exchange of further evidence before the 
matter is listed for mediation and/or final 
hearing. 

Historical ly, the courts have taken a con
servative approach to applications for rhe 
removal or modi !\cation of restrictive cove
nants. In the often cited words of Farwell] in 
ReHendersorz's Conveyance:5 

"I do not view this section of the Act as 
designed to enable a person to expropriate 
the private rights of another purely for his 
own profi t. I am not suggesting that there 
may not be cases where it would be right to 
remove or mod ify a restriction against the 
will of the person who has the bcncftl of that 
restriction, either with or without compensa
tion, in a case where it seems necessary to do 
so because it prevents in some way the proper 
development of the neighbouring property, 
or for some such reason of that kind; but in 
my judgment this section of the Act was not 
designed, at any rate prima facie, to enable 
one owner to get a benefit by being freed from 
the restrictions imposed upon his property 
in favour of a neighbouring owner, merely 
because, in the view of the person who desires 
the restriction to go, it would make his prop
erty more enjoyable or more convenient for 
his own pr ivate purposes". 

However, in 2005, in Stan/Jill v Jackson 
Morris J comprehensively reviewed the ! 
authorities in relation to restrictive covenants 
and found some of the restrictions adopted in 
earlier cases to be without justification:• 

"It wou ld be wrong of me to convey the 
impress ion that courts have universally 
adopted a conservative approach in inter
preting the preconditions set out in s84(1). 
Covenants have been modified, in contested 
circumstances, in a number of cases. But the 
general approach to the section has been to 
place a substantial onus upon an applicant 
to demonstrate that the power is enliven ed. 
Indeed, as the years have passed, there may 
have been a tendency to look for guidance, not 
so much to the words of s84, but to the words 
used by judges over the years in explaining 

the meaning of the words used in s84. One 
must question this practice". 

In relation ros84(1)(a), Morris] held:7 

-a) rheordinar) meaning of the word 'obso
lete· is not that the thing which is obsolete 
i:, no longer of any use, rather, it means 
'ouunoded' or 'out of date'; 

(b the ;-dinar)·. grammatical meaning of 
theexpression ·the reasonable user of the 
land. is simply a user of the land acting 
re-... 5-:mably; 
"il.a: is reasonable will be gleaned from 
cu:-rentattitudes and circumstances in 
rebrion the use ofland. including con
.sidttatioooftown planning issues; 

d the :-ea.5003.ble user of the land will not 
becc.c:Uined to just one use of land which 

-_ be ::-earded as reasonable; 
he - na-~ mea ning of the word 

ns to ·retard, obs truct, or 
prevent"; and 

n nili impede the reasonable 
bndif beusercannotunder-

re1.<:0Dablt' use of the land'·. 
-eb = n ro s84(l)(c) Morris 

·the test of substantial 

d=:sd:o1:~ OT modificat ions of a 
...,,.....,. ....... :m ihe persons entitled 

.-c ~ction. The hurdle is 
- is sufficient to show 

me uni\'ersa I answer 
~-~~::rlosill' dle beneficiary, the 

·enant or any other 

red favourably, if not 
Mi!'oex, 8 Dissanayake v 

-=However, in Vrakas 
:appl ied "the long

c::i~des itoilie interpretation of 
_ tha: ).lorris j's i nterpre

--,~·~~h ro commend it"Y 
~-. receive the follow-

lie a seni:-e-

'"Ording over the past 
ed. seldom do the pub-



Similarly, in Prowse v Johnstone Cavanaugh J j Costs in s84 applications 

s tatedY i W hen advising clients about the operation 
"In my v iew, the long standing principles of s84, it is important to expla in the princi

should be followed by single judges of this plc inRe: Withers11 that "unless the objections 
Court u ~1less and until the Co~rt ~f Appeal l taken a re fr ivolous, an objecto1· in a proper 
or the H1gh Court rules othermse . case should not have to bear the bitter burden 

Notw ithstanding this criticism. by taking of his own costs when all he has been doing is 
a first-principles examination of s84 . .Morris I seeking to maintain the continuance of a priv
J has given applicants a broader basis on ! ilege which by Jaw is his". 
which to justify the remo,·aJ or variation of 1 An allowance should therefore be made for 
a covenant. Further. little if any direct criti-

1 
the paymentofboth sides' costs. When acting 

cism has been madeof).l~"rrisj's analysis of for objectors, this rule may be of correspond
substantial inju~ in stW 1 c). This is signifi- 1 ing significance. 
cant given that s84 1 c .. ;n often be the most 
promising basis for appllc:lti<m to remoYe or 
amend a covenant. 

The practical challe11g is 10 reassure the 
cour t about the like!~ impacts of rhe pro
posed developmem scheme. while allowing 
sufficient flexibilit} in the subsequent town 
pla nning permit application process. As 
Morris I explained in StDrlhill: ·rhe lack of 
specific plans makesi; more difficult for the 
plaintiff to dischar;e the nus of showing 
that a modification oi a :-est:iction will not 
substantially inju>epers n5entitled to the 
benefi t of the resrricrioop (at o9]). 

In viewofthisjudicialneedi rcenaint}·, it 
would besensibletQailowtbe~mofa plan
ning permit conditional on the subsequent 
rem ova I or variation of the subject cm·enant. 
but this possibilit}· was mled out~ VCAT in 
Design2u vG/en Eir.:CC.·· 

Regrettably. the Viet - ian ; oH•rnmem 
elected not to remon~this obstruction in its 
Response to the Key Fir.dir.g~ of~ Itlitial Report 
of the Victorian Plat:t:in;; Systt:n Mini$lerial 
Advisory Committte. !5 

Applicantsn wneedtoei!hersubs<antially 
reduce the scope oi df'\elopment schemes 
in anticipation Jf a" rs·-ca...-e assessment 
by VCAT. or simpl)i a>ticula~e building 
envelopes in'' hich futt<rt:applkati ns for 
planning permiss· - ma\ ;;uhsequeml} be 
contained. 

That said. it wouki be :a mis ake ro frame 
an application under~· c ;;oleb on town 
pian ning conceprs £ ~. For instance. 
in Fraser r: Di Paalo C ,.hlan j re' iewed a 
number of autlwritie~ before obser\'ing:16 

"These decisions :ere made mor t> than 30 
years ago but tbeyd mean insi~ht into the 
importanceoftheright5wbich ;o" irh a coY· 
enant beyond ~0\' n piannin_zrights-. In other 
words, substantial inju,ry- may oet::ur merely 
through thediminutioo : proprietary rights, 
particular!~ ifthedeci.oion IDa} be setting a 
precedent 

E COMBINED PERMIT/ 
END ENT PRDCE S 

Interestingly, the th ird and least-used means 
of removing or amending a covenant is also 
that which is a r·guably capable of deli ver· 
ing the mos t ambitious proposals- namely, 
amending the planning scheme to remove or 
amend a covenanU8 

Tn this process, the assessment is made 
according to ord inary planning principles:19 

"Firs t, the Panel should be satis fied that the 
Amendment would fu rther the objectives of 
planning in Victor ia ... 

"Second, the Panel should consider the 
interests of affected parties, including the 
beneficiar ies of the covenant. It may be a 
wise precaution in some instances to direct 
the Council to engage a lawyer to ensure that 
the beneficiaries have been correctly identi
fied and notified. 

"Third, the Panel should consider whether 
the removal or variation of th e covenant 
would enable a use or development that com
plies with the planning scheme. 

"Finally, the Pa nel should ba lance con
flicting policy objectives in favour of net 
community benefit and sustainable develop· 
ment. If the Panel concludes that there wi ll 
be a net community benefit and sustainable 
development it should recommend the va ri
ation or removal of the covenant".20 

Here an appl icant runs an entirely differ
ent r isk. While the planning system might 
eschew Farwell J's disda in for profitable 
property ventu res, to succeed an application 
will need the support of the local council and 
the relevant Minister at the time the amend· 
mentis both prepared and adopted. 

Perhaps, then, we shouldn't be surprised 
that most applications to vary or remove 
restrictive covenants rely on s84 of the PLA, 
particularly when many beneficiaries appear 
to have neither the resources nor the con.fi· 
dence to challenge a wel l-resourced applicant 
in the Supreme Court. 

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

Until the Victorian government embraces 

the Victorian Law Reform Commission's 
recommendation to grant VCAT concurrent 

jurisdiction to hear and determine applica

tions unde1· ss84(1) and (2) of the PLA.21 this 

situation is unlikely to change. • 
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